In the growing data saturated world, the question of "whether data can be used" has shifted to "can it be utilized effectively?" More data is being generated and utilized than ever before. As 
Introduction
Recently, Smartphone has been popularized, young children from children as there are few people that use the 2g phone to grandparents many people are using Smart phones. Although sent by pawl 60 characters tight even send or previous character, due to recently been many data capacities of 3g and 4g plan everyone cocoa talk SNS, it could not be a lot of data, was able to produce. Now, I became very many countless data that have been produced in a day. Therefore, I became a large number of these data so called big data. Big Data recently too are important, are utilized in various fields. Such in order to take advantage of big data, it is necessary first to use data mining techniques to the analysis that it is necessary to analyze the data. Data mining, by analyzing the relationships and characteristics of each attribute what data has, is intended to take the portion of data that they need. If there are fewer number of data, it might obtain a simple analytical results, hundreds, if there are thousands of data, it cannot all be obtained handmade results. With the development of data mining technique to apply the Mobile CRM design and implementation and information and computer technology, has come out full of data in various fields in recent years. The rapid development of information technology, to promote the automation of operations, is it possible to store, collect vast amounts of data, electronically the amount of collecting data is increased every year exponentially, is accumulated there. When such collected data is not processed in the form of information, if the amount of it does not have any meaning by itself clustering not enormous, experts simple statistical methods and questions and the data were analyzed through. These analytical methods, the efficiency decreases as the amount of data to be increased, brought to limit the information that can be obtained through the analysis.
Experimental Data
Data that was starting with the 2009 from SPARCS, a Hospital Inpatient Discharges by Patient County of Residence SPARCS Beginning 2009.csv data comparing the hospital patients and the autonomous regions of hospitalized patients in the patient's home that were investigated. In hospitals, it is possible to use a lot to have a data comparing hospital patients and those hospitalized patients. Data used in this experiment were used by selected 104 pieces of the total of 3654 pieces. Prior to data analysis, and visualization of the attributes of the data in the pre-treatment process, it is possible to view the attributes of the data. The experimental data, housing patients of residence (Patient County of Residence), gender (Patient Gender), number of hospital discharge patients (Number of Discharges), age (Patient Age Group), discharge year (Discharge Year), length of hospital stay (Average Length of Stay), 5 one of the numeric properties and discharge year, such as hospital rankings (Yearly Rank by Volume) in fiscal 2012, is a variable, resident of gender, female, it is a variable limited to male, residence name is a detailed description of each property to varchar attributes are shown in Table 1 below. The following is first load the prepared data Set in CSV or arff file. Click the upper left of the open file, and then load the data set that had been prepared. When loading the data, as shown in Figure 1 , the middle portion of the left, the data attribute to the right of the middle portion out, and label number and frequency attributes come out. Then, in the lower right, it is possible to see the attributes of the data easily at a glance out is visualized in the graph screen.
Figure 1. Up the data on the screen
In addition, of the attributes in the left center, properties required in addition to the attributes of the data he or she desired, can be removed using the remove button. In this study, select the one R to the analysis by using the one R using the rules for us to close. For the analysis of the following algorithm in the test option in Figure 1 it is to compare in succession to one another, Folds and me to select Cross-validation gives about 30. Then, by selecting from among the attributes of either (Nom) yourself in the middle section to analyze the reference of any attribute, pressing following the start button, the analysis of the data is started.
Experimental Results
After the analysis is finished, willing to progress as well J48 techniques. In other respects, willing to close by selecting the J48 from the trees in the Choose items. The next, when the classification attributes of the data me selected in J48 in Figure 2 press the start button, is the analysis of data. In this experiment, on the basis of data for analyzing the number of discharges who depending on the age, first by using the one R classification method rules, and tried to classify large. The properties of the data analysis, I went given the fold value of Cross Validation to 30. It is a simple structure than the hospital's number in accordance with the reason residence that was me organize the age data in the process of data pre-processing. The Confusion Matrix is the result of analysis can be seen in Figure 2 . 
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The following is the result of the analysis in the classification method of J48. Figure 3 is a representation of the number of discharges who in accordance with the age J48 classified Confusion Matrix.
Figure 3. Hospital's number Confusion Matrix in accordance with the age
To see the test results to date, the number of discharged who, according to age clearly also was easy reference is classified, the matrix tree was also more easy, it was more accurate. Therefore, in the evaluation of results, try more of the evaluation of several that have a matrix of age. The next, he saw the results of the tree and the matrix with additional Visualize margin curves. Visualize margin curve is a little characteristic is significantly appear than J48 algorithm. 
Conclusion
Recently, rather than to use what data, it must have a question of whether that data can be how effectively utilized. Even more data generated day in situations that are utilized by moving stored, as so many data increases, data mining techniques have also become more and more accurate. That's why if it is possible to effectively utilize the weka such data analysis program, it will be able to more easily analyze the data. Analyzes the results of the analysis data in the following that were analyzed, have their own on the basis it is possible to obtain the desired data.
In the data mining method, a decision tree, clustering, there is such a relationship has not yet been fully developed algorithm actually still impact of various factors. In this experiment, the classification method of many data mining techniques, to Ogido blows with easy decision tree or decision tree in the decision tree. Also, I was using a special technology one R and J48 classification technique in the decision tree. After selecting a rule that a small error in the "one rule" in one R classification, to create one of the rules of the prediction data, it is simple and accurate classification algorithm. To create a rule for the prediction, we make up a frequency table of each prediction of the goal. It is displayed by creating precise rules than one R classification state-of-the-art classification algorithm while creating a simple rule to interpret human. While the following can be correctly classified the pattern specified in the classification J48, using the concept of a simple decision tree information theory for configuring information theory disorder also based on the entropy. And it is trying to compare the one R algorithm and error rate and accuracy come to know more the algorithm of J48 through this experiment. One R and J48 are generally frequently used two classifications.
